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Report to Wave Propagation Oosaaittoe 
on Status of Work of !»£,,?,I>;. 

I» Daily Service 

A, Data Received from? 
lo Beltssviile „ Md0 - NBS Washington data» 
2o British Admiralty - Slough data* 
3o Naval Service - Ottawa data* 
4„ U0S„Coast eSs Geodetic Surrey - Cheltenhaffi 3”hr 2 figs* f 

Ba Data Phoned tos 
"TD Navy ~ Washington data (noon, midnight) „ 

(1530-2500 SWT) Plain language i report (estimate of disturbance 
to transmission conditions for previous 24 hrs) 

(2) Army ~ Washington ) 
(1530-2500 SWT) Ottawa ) data (ncon0 midnight) 

Slough ) 

(3) 3\CaCa - Washington ) 
(15 30-2 $00 SWT) Ottawa ) data (noon, midnight) 

Slough ) 

(4) British.Admiralty - 
(immediately) Washington data (noon* midnight) 

IIo Weekly Service 

Short “Time Forecast a- Forecasts for a week in advance have "been 
Issued each week since Oct0 3d 19^2= Conditions to he expected arc 
estimated from the combined indications of the immediate solar events 
reported- daily by D»T?M0 and from the 27~d&y recurrence tendencies shown 
by 13 selected sets of solar,, magnetic, ionospheric, and radio transmission 
data taken from the regions being reported: Complete tabulations and plots 
on a world-wide basis have been kept of this and all other usable current 
data pertaining to radio transmission* Arrangements are now being m&da 
to obtain reports on ten additional (Navy) radio circuits which will aid 
further in analyzing actual and predicted transmission conditions.. 

(over) 
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III. Monthly and Qd&rterly Service. 

A. Hourly Averages of 3000-k® m0Uof, factor*. 

Received from? 
1, Stanford University, C&Xif, 
2= San Ju&n, P,E0 
3« College, Alaska 
4, Huancayc, Peru 
5o W&therooo W» Australia 
6, Ottawa, Canada 
7o Washington, D„C, (Eeltevilie now, Sterling hereafter)« 

Above data corrected by IoB.?«L, for? 
1, Barth’s magnetic field, 
2, Tims of frequency sweep. 
3, Curvature of ionosphere. 

Mailed to brief list, 

B, Monthly Report of High-Frequency Radio Transmission Conditions, 
with Predictions for Future Months. 

(Phone, DTM) 

C. Regular Publications and Report®. 

1, Most Recent Issue. 
Tables of Frequency Bands Recommended for Use by Ships and 

■Aircraft for Communication with Bass® in the Atlantic and 
Pacific, (July, August, September), 

B-3* (Supplementary to A=5) Tables of Frequency Bands for Use 
by Submarines for Communication with Bases in the Pacific, 
(July, August, September), 

H-2s Frequency Child® for Operating Personnel (July-D©e@mbsr„ 
inclusive), 

K-4s Tables of Best Radio Frequencies for Use by Ground Sta¬ 
tions for Communication with Aircraft or Other Ground 
Stations in the Atlantic, (July, .August, September), 

Reports (Limited distribution;** for Lt. Cosdr, Hayes -and 
It, J,C.Foley)s Prediction of Critical Frequencies 
and Nomograms of m,u.f,s, each 10° latitude, 6o°§ to 
6o°N, Predicted for July, 

Reports (Limited distribution;- for Col, 28. F, French); 
Predictions for Station WAR; - Best Frequencies for 
August, 19^3o 





XV e Special Jobs 

A. Issued in Past Month. 
Predictions for Lt. Col- Knowles, A*C.J Tabulation® of I 
1. M&xiisua us&bl® frequencies for us® by airplaaas in communica¬ 

tion while in flight, with terminal station# of Sura* Road, 
June to September, inclusive. 

2. Prediction# and nomogrsme for frsqu@ney allocation July - 
December, inclusive. 

3. Sample maps, with transparent world za&p overlay, giving 
maximum usable frequencies for all distances and bearings, 
from 0°, 0200 local tia® and from 10°N, 0200 local bira®* 

U, (For Lt. Foley)s Information on probable distance ranges 
of low»frequaney transmitters fro® various bases in the 
South Pacific, a® determined by noise levels® 

5c One special secret job, 
6. Reprint of N.3.S. article M Application of Graph® of Maximum 

Usable Frequency to Communication Problemsfor Navy train¬ 
ing class at University of Washington, Seattle, Wash. 

B, In Preparation? 
i: "Ah6 , K-5; Prediction® already made, Tabulations for 

publication in process, 
2, Reports (Limited distribution,- for Lt, Qom&r. E&ye® aad 

Lto W. Ro Foley)» Predictions and nomograms, each 10° 
latitude, 60°S to 60°N, for August, 

3» I.R.P.L. Radio Propagation Handbooks 
Section I (Introduction), written, first draft. 
Section IV (m.u.f.s), written, first draft, 
Nomograms, maps, etc. , about three-fourths complete for 

entire Handbook, 
4. New issue of 1200 copies of A-5 and H-2, to comply with N&vy 

request for sore, 
5. (For Signal Corps Operational Research Branch)? Data for problea 

of prediction of performance of small aray short-distance trans¬ 
mitters in different theaters of war. Antenna performance being 
calculated prior to us® of world maps for prediction. 

6. (For Coordinator of Ini® r-Asieric&n Affairs)?” World map# of 
observed m.u.f.'s; paths being laid out for a preliminary 
check of past performance before prediction. 

7» Report for X.S.I.B, on prediction method, (Rough draft). 
S. Report for X.S.X.B, on L,A.Boy& expedition data. (Rough draft). 

V. Basic Sate Analysis 

A. Preparation of Washington Data, 
1. Scaling N.B.3. multifrequency records for 

^jg # 0 

4 . 
1 1 
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3. 

5* 

6. 

Jo 

Diurnal curves, each day, f„ 
l3P. 9 “g> tj> » “FJT 6 *1* 9 tJF * *«• Jf,i2 »-2 J1 £ 

Hourly tabulations, each day, of data of (l), alee 3500-ta® FtF2 
m.u.f. factor. 
Monthly averages,, total, disturbed, undisturbed, for data ©f (3). 
(a) 5~hr averages (23. 00, 01, 02, 03). (11, 12, 13, l4, 15) , ef 

fF,F2’ V^0 
(b) 30-day running averages, data 5(®-)» 
I-figures each Greenwich half day, using (5) indicating relative 
ienoapheric @t®rminess. Ionosphere storms selected. 
Tables, graph® W&shiagten date. prepared for reperting service. 

B. Status of Basic Lata Cerrelatlen, 

A. Work completed ©a correlation of past data. 
1, Correlation used in present typ® ef prediction®s § 

(a) 1, 'Tabulatien and pletting curves sf f| * fjt 
hy , hy , hg. 2 1 

2, 12-month running are rage a ©f monthly average f©r 
(a) every 4 hours, else D.M. ft » 
(b) noea fj, fj . 2 

B l 
3. Correlation curves (2) with 12-mo,running averages of 

monthly average sunspot numb©re. 
40 Ratios of seasonal averages for data of (2) to running 

average®5 correlation of these ratios with eunspot numb© 
5" -Ratio monthly average to seasonal overage; correlation 

of these ratios with sunspot number, 
6. Plots of monthly averages of fj vs time, each 4 hure, 

(&) continuous, 2 
(b) segregated months. 

7. Diura&l percent rang* of f?< - D„M. 
2 

8. Diurnal percent of noon f®. 

9« Diurnal percent of noon fZ . 
1 

(b) Computation of a.u.f, factors, each hour, also monthly 
average, all stations where data given, 

(c) Sporadic S. 
1. Diurnal probability of occurre&ee in classes 1 > 3 * 

>5^» >7 Me, all ©tations. 
2. Plots of (1). 
3. Plot® Washington Sporadic-^ to show variation of 

sporadic-]® with tunepot cycle, 

2. Auxiliary computations, etc., for use in reply to special 
requests, ®tc,$ 
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1, 12-aoath, 7”cycle „ 3~&hath, aoving averages 
sunspot numbers; plot® v». time, 

2o Sunrise 9 sunset times, each month, each 10° latitude, 
each cooperating station. 

(b) Geographical data pertain!*# to great-circl® path®. 
1, losaogram® for eolutiom of problems for distance, beari;s&, 

solar seaith suable, 
2, Gre&t-eircl© maps, ©ach 10° latitude, small circle® la k©» 

statute ailes 0 nautical ®il@©, 
3, Plot® of ionosphere control points for distance® 230 ®il®@ 

-2500 Kile?, "both sob lie unit to base, base to mobile malt 
for bases each 10° latitude, also for requested Nary, Mr 
]fore© bases, 

(c) Absorption data. 
1» Distance range-frequemey curve®5 nooa, midnight, each 10° 

latitude, each month. 
2, Diurnal distance ran^e variation, each 10° latitude, 
3, Auroral absorption variatioa. with tine0 latitude, 
U0 World abaorptioa ®&ps, each month. 
5, World distance-range soBOgraias „ each saontfe, (Also, mor@ 

precis© nomograms for 40°N), 
6, Nomograms for rapid estimation of average path absorption. 
7, Nomogram© A = kS = d. 

S. Nomograms J^feana - * = h - P* 

9, Nomograms distance ranges for ground wave. 
10. L.u.hofo ■= ®.Uof0 = OoW.fo nomograms. 

(d) Variation ®,u,f, with distance, 
1, Curves, tabulations, nomograms both 3S and f layers, 

B, Work on basic data in progress. 
1, Extension of predictions, 

©, Correlation of f t , h^ 0 h™ , L, is ma&mr of AX, 2, 3* ^0 

5B 6, 7o 2 1 1 
b. Statistical analysis data, 

1, 5“hr, average® f~ , h™ centered about soon, midnight, 
2 2 

2, Distribution curves BIbl, 
3, Distribution curves 00~12h, X2=24h. 

£ figs, to correlate with BIb2, 
U, Computation standard deviations0 relative skewness, 

relative kurtosis, of above, 
5, Tabulation distribution each half Me, ©aeh hour, 

all available data, 2 

6, Computation BIb5 into diurnal probabilities of contiguous 
transmission, 

7o Combination of Alel, BIb6 into combined probabilities 
continuous transmission, 

H, Extension BIb7 to other than 0 distances, 
2. Auxiliary computations, etc, 

I, Nomogram* for distance range on ultra-high frequ©aeis &. 





'C0 Abaorptio* Bata, 

For the g£eaer&l study of the degree of absorption of radio signal® 
in various latitudes and at various frequencies, detailed sae&suxesaemi© 
of autosatic radio field-intensity record© are sad*. Hourly value* of 
the Median field intensities of 933 ssoaths of records obtained during 

.the last sis years frosa 59 stations ranging in frequency fro® 860 
kilocycles to 15#330 kilocycles have been *®asur©dp tabulated, and 
average® computed* BiuraaX eurve© of average hourly characteristic a 
for each month ver® prepared and used to judge the quality of records* 
Record© fro® 26 station® wore selected as especially suitable for the' 
study of monthly a®4 yearly absorption trend®* Besuits have been 
obtained for 5 negaeycles for so&e latitudes, and are mow being cal*=* 
culated for other frequencies and latitudes* 




